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ABSTRACT

Measuring strength of preference allows the assessment of the value of potential enrich-

ments as perceived by the animal. This enables the selection of enrichments most likely to

improve animal welfare. we made mink work for a variety of resources by means of push-

ing heavily-weighted. access doors, using techniques from human economics to analyze how

use of the resources changed with price. we also assessed the physiological stress resulting

from frustration, by preventing the mink reaching one of four resources for 24 hours, and

assaying cortisol excieted ir-, G urine. Both our behavioural measures of value (e'g' the

maximum price the mink would pay to reach d.ifferent resources) and our physiological

measures of endocrine stress showed that the mink valued some resources (e'g' swimming-

water) more than others. The value they placed on resources was not predicted by their time

budgets when allowed access to all the potential enrichments for free' This study thus

shows that measuring preference is potentially an important tool for designing truly enrich-

ing environments. It also confirms that even animals raised in barren conditions can remain

motivated to perform a wide range of natural behaviours'
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INTRODUCTION

l: Behavioural preferences and the Function of Animal Feelings

Most people concerned with animal welfare consider welfare to be impaired if an animal is

experiencing an unpleasant mental state. Thus measuring emotions like feat, anxiety, frus-

tration or boredom is of paramount importance to them (e.g. Dawkins,7990 and 1998;

Mason and. Men dl,1gg3). But how can we assess something as inherently unmeasurable as

the subjective state of another animal? one technique is to exploit what many believe is the

biological function of emotions: to motivate behaviour. In this paper, we will discuss tech-

niques for measuring motivation, and give some results from our recent work on the Ameri-

can mink, Mustela aison,a semi-aquatic mustelid widely farmed for its fur'

In humans, the areas of the brain responsible for emotion (e.g. the orbitofrontal cortex)

have a direct input to the basal ganglia, ih" ur"u of the brain that selects behaviours (e'g'
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Rolls, I9g9).A similar design principle seems to be corrunon to all manunalian brains, giving

us a good. reason for assu*i^g that feelitrgr also play a role in selecting the behaviours that

non-human animals devote time and effort to. Furthermore, in humans, feelings seem to

help motivate biologically sensible activities, like maintaining homeostasis. For exampie,

heat is reported as pleasant by people who are too cold, but unpleasant by people who are

too hot; fbr people who are too cold, finding heat pleasant thus helps them seek environ-

ments that will return their temperatures to normal. This suggests that feelings have been
,designe d, by evolution to help ensure we perform behaviours that maximize our fitness

an4 avoid situations that are titcety to put fitness at risk (Cabanac,1979; Dawkins, 1990 and

I99g; Rolls, lggg). If this is true for humans, it is likely to be true for all animals with com-

plex behaviours and the abilities to make decisions. This gives us a second reason for

assuming that the behaviours which animals put effort into are the ones which give them

pleasure, while events they work hard to avoid are ones with the potential to cause them

suffering
Animals will certainly learn very speedily to avoid food that makes them physically ill,

to avoid areas in which they have been exposed to painful electric shocks, and they will also

put consid.erable effort into reaching important resources, such as food when they are

i rr.gry. Thus in applied research, if we find that a captive animal is highly motivated to

perform activities not normally possible in its standard enclosure, or to avoid treatments

that are part of its routine husbandry, we can label these as sources of good and bad welfare

respectively. Although sometimes we need to interpret our findings with a foresight not

available to our animal subjects (most animals would probably work hard to avoid inocula-

tions, for example!), such techniques can give us novel and powerful insights into the

welfare requirements of captive animals.

1: Measuring Behavioural Preference: the Use of Techniques from Human

Microeconomics

If we want to measure behavioural preference, what techniques can we use? This question is

particularly pertinent for those working on the welfare of laboratory or agricultural animals,

where the money invested in the current set-ups means that these animals'husbandry

systems will only be changed in response to the most convincing and rigorous of data.

One powerful approach is to use measures derived from economic methods for assess-

ing whai hrrrnur, consumers value, an idea first mooted by Dawkins (1983 and 1990) who

suggested measuring 'elasticity of demand'. In both human and animal economics, elastic-

ityof demand for a particular resource is defined as its change in consumption or usage

shown when the resource is made more costly, or more formally, DQ/Q:DP /P, where Q =

quantity and p - price. A demand curve is a plot of this relationship, with price as the

independent variable and amount consumed as the dependent one, usually on a log-1og plot

(e.g. Lea ,I97g). Resources whose consumption falls rapidly when they are made costly are

said to have elastic demand, and are assumed to be relatively unimportant. Resources

whose consumption falls only little, in contrast, when they become costly, are said to have

inelastic demand, an{ these are assumed to be particularly important. The 'elasticity' of

various resources has been measured in some agricultural and laboratory animals (e.g.

Matthews and Ladewig ,1994; Sherwin ,1996), and has been recommended for use in zoo

animals (patterson-Kane, 1999). However, this approach has attracted some controversy
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(e'g'Houston,7997; Mason, et al, 7998aand b), not leastbecause it is not actually the way
that'real'economists assess what human consumers value!

Economists wanting to assess value do look at how consumers change their consump-
tion of a good when it becomes costly, but they do not look at the rate of fall. Instead, they
plot consumPtion against price, and calculate the area under this curve. This area corre-
sponds to the total amount spent on a good, and it is known as the 'consumer 

surplus,
because it indicates how much surplus money consumers would have if the good were
given to them for free. This sort of measure is what economists use to measure how impor-
tant commodities or services are for human welfare (e.g. Ng, 1983), and to assess the value
of environmental and recreational resources (e.g. Herriges and Klin g,1999).

Another means of measuring strength of prefer"r,." is to determine the maximum price
an individual is prepared to pay to obtain a resource (something known as the ,reservation
price'in human economics; e.g. Varian, 1987). For example, rats will cross a greater voltage
electric grid to reach food if food deprived, while in mice, responding for fooa simply
breaks down, at high operant schedules, in animals that are not very food deprivej.

It is these two aPProaches we aimed to use in our research on the preferences of mink.

MEASURING THE PREFERENCES OF MINK

Why Mink?

Mink on fur farms are individually housed in small cages (0.75 x 0.35 x 0.35 m) with wooden
nestboxes' They are fed once or twice a day,by ufeeding machine that is driven past the
cages and deposits an offal-based pur6e was on each cage-top. Drinking-water is provided
ad lib', and is obtained by pressing a nipple on the water pipe that runs along the end of
each cage' Farmed mink are in superb physical health, ut-ta in"y also reproduce extremely
well (e'g'Joergersen,1984; de Jonge, et aI,7986). Their cages are not unstimulating, as they
are outdoors, and the mink can also see, hear and smell each other.

Nevertheless, there are reasons to be worried about their welfare. Th"y commonly
perform abnormal behaviours like stereotypies, as well as some mild forms of self-mutila-
tion (de ]onge and Carlstead, 7987;Mason, 1,gg3 and.1994), suggesting they are highly
motivated to perform some activities which cannot be done normally in captivity (Mason,
1997)' That they may be motivated to perform natural behaviour patterns i, rrriner sug-
gested by the fact that they have only been farmed for 50 to 80 generations (joergersen,
798a); and that when they escape, they often thrive and become feral (Dunsto ne, 7993),
suggesting a largely intact natural behavioural repertoire.

Designing the Experiments

To investigate the importance mink placed on different potential enrichments, we housed L6
animals in cages providing seven resources. These included extra space, an extra nest-site,
novel objects, toys to chase and chew, and a water-bath. Resources were accessed via one-
way doors which, when opened, activated micro-switches that sent signals to a central
computer' We made accessing the resources costly for the mink by we-ighting the entrance
doors.
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These set-ups were designed to meet several reconunendations for validly measuring

preference (Mason, et aL,1998a and b, in prep'):

1) If an animal is being asked to perform a task, it must be able to associate the task equally

easily with all the resources under offer. Flens, for example, sometimes aPPear to have

difficulties associating the act of pecking with gaining access to litter (Dawkins, 1990)'

This is why we used simple barriers instead of artificial operants.

2) We also did not interrupt bouts of behaviour, as might happen if required to perform an

operant for a set quantity of a resource. Once the mink had paid the price, they could

spend as long as they wanted with each resource.

3) Anoth", pr"rJquisite for valid. results is that the animal is tested in a 'closed economY',d

set-up in which the animal lives with all the resources under test for a realistically long

period of time. (It would be invalid, for example, to use brief testing periods to investi-

gate how important social contact is to an animal, and between tests re-house it to a

home pen where it can interact with conspecifics!) It is far better to test the animal in its

home enclosure. Our set-ups were therefore designed for the mink to live in long-term'

METHODS AND RESULTS

The following details are abbreviated from Cooper and Mason (1999), Mason, et al (1999)'

Cooper and Mason (in press) and Mason, et al (in PreP.)

In our first experiment, we housed mink, reared in farm conditions and given ad lib'

food, drinking-*utu, and shelter, in the multi-compartment cages which provided an emPty

cage, an extra nest-site, novel objects to explore, anarrow tunnel, toys to chase and chew,

and a bath full of water. The entrance-doors were weighted by 250 g,500 g, 750 g,1000 g or

I2S0g for one week at a time, and compartment-use automatically recorded 24 hours / day'

As access costs increased., visits decreased. We plotted visit number against price to

calculate the total number of kilograms each mink pushed for each resource, over the course

of the experiment. This yielded each mink's 'consumer surplus' measure of value for each

resource. Mink pushed the most weight to reach swimming water, the alternative nestbox

and the novel oblects. All mink continued accessing the water-bath even at the highest

weight we imposed. Mink spent the least 'push' on reaching toys, the tunnel and the emPty

compartment. These measures of value were not predicted by the amount of time the mink

rp".tt in the compartments when entering them was free'

In our second experiment, we used heavier d.oor-weights, but similar protocol to the one

above. Door weighti in this experiments ranged from 500 g to 3000 g. We used a similar

range of resour."i, but this tim! also made them work for food instead of providing it for

free. Again, we calculated the total number of kilograms each mink pushed for each re-

source. In addition, as these weights were sufficiently heavy to stop some mink working for

some of the resources, we also calculated each mink's 'reservation price'-the maximum

price it would pay for any resource. Once agarr., the bath of water was revealed to be the

most valued enrichment. For example, the maximum price they would pay to reach it was

2000 g, statistically indistinguishabie from the maximum price they would pay to reach food

(20629), and gr"ui", than th. urr"rage mink's body weight. Once again, our measures of

value in this experiment were not predicted by the amount of time the mink spent in the

compartments when entering them was free'
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In a third experiment, we measured the urinary cortisol excreted by mink denied accessto various resources, to see if physiological ,"rporrr"s to frustration mirrored ourbehavioural measures of importance. Corticosteroids are corrunonly used to assess stress(e'g' Toates' 7995), and can be reliably measured in urine in many species. Fourteen minkwere each denied access to food, a water-bath,an extra nest-site and an empty cage for 24hours' during which period urine was collected. Three days were left between each treat-ment' urine being collected on the third day as a baseline for the next deprivation. urinarycortisol was assayed commercially by RIA, and corrected for creatinin concentration (whichgives an index of the water-content of the urine). Cortisol: creatinin ratios were found toincrease over baseline when food was denied. Th"y also increased when the water-bath wasdenied' Howevea they did not show any significant changes in the other two treatments.Thus although they gave less resolution, our physiological data mirrored behaviouralmeasures of importance, confirming the validlty of thJeconomics techniques, and re-emphasising the value of the swimming-water to our subjects.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE FOR ENRICHMENT RESEARCH

t' 
Tiil::1:ir:::il::;'"'"i1, 

means or assessing the welrare impact or being
2) rt can be quantified by making animals work for resources of interest, e.g. by makingthem overcome a barrier to reach them. For mink, heavy doors were effective barriers,but for other species, others may be more appropriate (hens, for example, find squeezingthough narrow gaPS aversive, while traverses of 'knee-high'water 

are effective costs formice; e.g. Sherwin, 1996).
3) By altering the price paid and recording how use of a resource changes as a result, onecan calculate the total amount, and the maximum amount, an animal is prepared toexpend on reaching it' These measures are similar to ones economists use to assess thevalue of resources to human consumers.
4) These measures can be used to assess the relative value of different enrichments to ani-mals' and the relative value of these enrichments compared with a known essential, suchas food' However, note that animals should be tested orr", long periods of time, and inconditions that resemble their home enclosures, if such results are to be of real appliedvalue.
5) our results showed that even animals born and bred in barren conditions can remainhighly motivated to perform natural activities.
6) our data also showed that they ranked some enrichments over others (with behaviouraland physiological measures giving a similar ranking); our mink for example, valuedswimming-watet fat more than tol" that they coulJchase and chew, or funnels in whichthey could crawl.
7) This ranking was unrelated to the amount of time spent using the enrichments when theywere tftee'-for 

examPle, swimming was highly valuea even though it took less than 30minutes a day' This shows that simfle time-Luigets alone do not reveal much about theimportance of different enrichments for welfare, and that measuring preference is poten-tially an important tool for designing truly enriching environments.
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